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following carreepondence hilt been
Ina' Publie on the.authoritt of Mr. Jeffer-
een's exenutor. It may be proper to pre--
misis;ilo.,the Neiv York :Whig, in which

.

we,find: it; that the attack Ofthe ,Brit ish ship
Leopard on .the Frigate Chesapeake,
in Chesapeake gap in 1607, produced an
exeitethetlf, not only in Virginia, but thro'•
out the,U. States, that seemed likely, for a

time a to kindle into war. In the expecta-
tionueke result, Mr. Wirt, in, conjunct
tion with several other' gentlemen in
ginia, determined to raise a corps for the
occasion; and otlbred thtir services to Presi-
dent Jefferson. They did. so, and their of-

fer Wei accepted, in the event of war. This
explains the allusion in the commencement
of Mr.: JefTbrsaiiiiletter, which with the
omission of a few irrelevant sentences, is as
follows;

"WksjimFrox, Jan. 10, 'Og.

Deaf
suspected, from your desire to go into

the army, that you disliked-yourprofession,
notwithstanding that yonr 'prospects in it,
wero inferior to none in the state. Still, I
know that no profession is open to stronger
untipathtes, than that of the law. The oh-
Pet of this letter then is to propose to you
to come into Congress. That is the great
-commanding theatre of this nation, and -the

,

-threshold- n-whateverdepartotent--olotfice-
ti'man is qualified to enter. Withyour re-
putation,- -talents,and correct views, used
With the necessary prudence, you will at

Once lieplacedat the head of the republican
t e House of Representatives, and

after obtaining the standing whiCT—r me
time will insure you, you may look, at your
own will, into the military, the judiciary,
diplorilatic, or other civil depdatments, with

. a :certainty of being, in either,. whatever
yeti please;_ and in the present state ofwhat

allty L. called the eminent talents of the
country, you may be assured of being en-

hrough-life,:in-tha-triest _honorable_
employments. -If'you conic in at the next
election, you will begin your course with a
new administration, by supporting which
you will layfor yourself a broad foundation
in the public confidence, and,, indeed, you

--

-will become the colossus of the republican
government of your country. I will not

-say that public life is the line formaking a
,fortune; but it furnishes a decent and hon-
orable support, and places one's children on
good ground for public favor. The family
of.a beloved father, Will stand with, the pub-
lic, on the most favorable ground of compe-
tition. Had Gen. Washington left children,
what would have been denied to them?

-. Perhaps ! oughtto apologizefor the frank-
- -iness-orthis-Loornmunication. It proceeds
~4frotn an ardent zeal to see this government,

(the idol of my soul) Continue in good hands,
and froth a sincere desire to see you, What-
ever you wish to be. To this apology I
shall only add -my. friendly salutations and
asituraaces of sincere esteem and respect.

TH. JEFFERSON.
WiLusx Wm., Esq.

• Richmond. •
To the foregoing Mr. Wirt replied its

follow&
RICIIMOND, Jun. 14, 1908.

Dear Sir,—
I fear you have forgotten my disposition,

since you seem to think your favor of the

10th might require an ap 'logy. It is to me
obliging and grateful beyond expression.-
1 cannot better deserve 'Lour good opinion
than by answering- yourpropositionOu the
same spirit of-frankness in which it is made.

desire to go into the army proceeded
Anne'dislike to my profession: it arose

liractingander it I overlooked do-
mestic inconveniences, which in thrs calmer
proposal of going into Congress, present
themselves with irresistible force. I have
a _wife and-children entirely unprovided for:
they subsist on the running profits of my
practice: the instant this ceases, .thoy must

• either starve or be thrown on the charity of
their relatives. Thib latter would be,thel
effect of my going into the army. Bit a
state ofwar demands many maerifice.s, which
can never be necessary in time of peace.
The w tr, too, I calculated, would riot last
_snots than two or three campaigns, at least,
wpm/ land,afierwhich I might return to my
practice: whereas the political career fixes
my destiny for life. In entering it, although
I should-have the good fortune to reap the

• high honor and advantages, which yOur
obliging good opinion has Suggested, yet

• old age will come upon me, and Find my wife
. andchildren as destitute ofprovision as• they

are now. I think it my duty to endeavor to

guard against this: and as soon as I can, to

place them in a situation, in which my
deathwould not beigar them. _

It is then
that .I might eater with advantage on pub-
lic life.

i• should be better informed and better
known:• and independence offortune might
save me from those cruel and diabolical in.
Idamitions,.which I have sometimes seen,. hi
the debates ofcongress, and in the public
prhde: The situation of our amiable and

loved coitatrymarar who has justreturned
from a foseignanon, to meet the most

perplexing ins do private ma-
tiara, at home, is ,to me,- art awful lesson on

- ibe subject of devuting one's self to hiscoun-

i'Aor befurithe shall have secured an hide-
' edent retreat fur old age. Nothing, in-

, dhedi-cou be more endearing.thanthe spirit
,pt aatut divptioy yet I fear gait:,the maid,
fag impOrtimifk of his creditor*may make
lttat iddet repent of hie pittrjetkiiii. .1

I may add that, were my fortune other
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than it is, there is-,)nit in life, a course, on
which I would enfer,With , More spirit and
ardour, than. that to which--you invite. me.
The &eminent is most dear to my affec-
tions: its practicability, its energy, its digni-
ty; the protection, prosperity and happiness'
which it ensures, are now demonstrated.—
And after your retirement, the pure and•ery.

lightened 'man to whom we look as your
successor, will, in my opinion, have do equal
on the theatre of public life. Yet, notwith-
standing this, situated as I. am, I am sure
you,will approve of my motive in.adhering
to the practice of the law.

Lain, dear sir, •
Most respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
WM. WIRT.

The Albany Evening Journal maked the
following remarks on the above correspon-
dence : But the Albany Argils called Mr.
Wirt a "federaliSt." Will it noW-repeat the
.cruel and diabolical insinuation;!

We will not run the hazard of weakening
the effect of the foregoing Correspondence,
by comment, how difficult soever it may be
to restrain our feelings upon an'occTiiiien so
grateful To them, and so honorable to our
cause. What American—what genuine
Republican, will not. rejoice and exhutt in
the opportunity now psesentod of supporting
WILLIAM WIRT for President

It would seem that the spirit of our be-
lcWsed jEFFERSO.N-presided ovdr the deliber-
-ations ofthe Anti-Masonic National COll VOll-

ion. We nominated the man upon whom
le desired his Presidential mantle should

In retiring from public life, the illus
lrious Author of the Declaration ofIndepen-
Ilknee—desiled to -leave ""thri---GroirrTonent,
,the idol of his soul, in safe hands." In the
alents, wisdom and patriotism of Mr. WIRT

he saw the qualifications necessary to up-
hold and prosper the Republican Institutions
of this country.

THOMAS JEFFERSON hailed WM.
WIRT AS Tll E- "COLOSSUS OF' THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY."

Letters from London mention that a dig•

order, there called lnlluen i, was very pre-
valent in that city about the first ofOctober.
*From the accounts, it was very similar to

the pervading malady, with the same name,
ofwhich we on this side of the water have
recently had such general experience.

GEORGIA AND TEE MIESIONARTER.—The
correspondent of the Georgian, writes from
Milledgeville;under date ofFriday, the 25th
November,that a message was received from
the Governor enclosing a citation to the
State, to appear before the Supreme Court,
in January next, pursuant to a writ °terror,.
filed in the Superior Court of Gwinnett
county, on the part ofSamuel A.-NrWester
and Llizur Butler, (the missionaries in the
penitentiary,) plaintitTh in error, to slinw
calm why the judgment rendered against
said plaintiffs should not be corrected, &c.,
signed Hen Baldwin; and a notice of ap7
plication for such citation, from William
Wirt and John Sergeant, counsel fbr the
plaintiffs, and reitommending resistance to
anv measures ofinterference with the crimi-
nal jurisdiction ofthe State.

From the New York Evening Journal;

WASill NGTQN AND JACKSON.
The partizans of the existing'administra

tion, in their-insane zeal to glorify and can
onize Andrew Jackson, have sacrilegious'

. 1
compared tm So the Father ofhis Country,
and . witl a n impudence approaching to
downrigh blasphemydared to call him "the
second Washington." What points of re-
-semblancethesefanatical idolaters have been
abli_to-dii;coilirTheliieiti-Gq6-alifrdtelir hl.
opposite as the poles, they have never yet
condesceaded to tell. There is one subject
fat. least upon which it would sdem there
must have been ii. dissimilarity of sentiment:
-we allude tathe-ireitment exercised towards
the IndianAriVlty these two Presidents
respectively. he following state paper,
Copied from a journalpublished nearly forty

1years ago,-will pathaish the worship-
pers of Andrew Jackson with a new parallel.
Let them contrast the conduct or the bn-- _

mortal Washington as it regards the Chero-
kee Nation, with that of his imbecile suc-
cessor in telati9nto tye same oppressed peo-
ple-4nd then bamboozle the nation if'they
can, into an impression that there exists
nny thing like the. spirit• of the former in
the gnarled brain of the latter!

BY THE PRESIDENT, °

OF TIIE UNITED=STATES:OF,AIOIII/CA.
• A PROCLAMATI9N:
Whereas I have*received aulhentic•inf.4.

Illation, that certaWlawlessind wicked per
sons, of the Western Frontier, in the State
of Geitirgia, did latelymvads, burn and des-
troy, it,tpn-beloogingtothe CherokePtia-
tion, although in... amity with the Milted
States; and put to death several Indians of
ihtit Nation; and whereas such outrageous
conduct not only violates the rights. of hu-
manity, but alsoendangers the public peace;

~and it highly becomes the honor and good
faith of the United States, to pursue all le-
gal means for the punishment of those atro-
cious offenders; I have therefore thought fit
to issue this my proclamation,hcreby exhort-
ing all the citizens_of the United States, and
requiring all the 'officers thereof, according
to their respective stations, to use their ut-

-Nose endeavorsto apprehend and bring those
'Affenderti, tokisiice. • And I do inoreover, of-
.f6i a yewrd 6f funiVe Hi notlars, for
leactr find'. elVitiorabovienaimdMs6rls,titv
• who shall' e somiteliendedetell;:rion:gy 00

' justia and shall beltroved to haveumeiffned
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or exercised any eitundiand or authority_ a- l
m •_

ong t4e.perpetrators of the crimes, afore-
said, at the time of committing the same.-

In testimony whereof, I have caused the
Seal ofthe United States to be affixed
to these presenbi, and signed the same
with my hand.-- Done at the City of
Philadelphia, the twelfth day of De-
Fenibei; ur , the year of our Lordone
thousand seven hundred and. ninety-1

• two, and of the Independence of the
United States the seventeenth: .

GEO. ‘V ASill N GTON.
.

By the President, Tn. JEMERSON.

TUE PRNilDENCY.
Front the Albany Evening Journal.

'l'l►e two rival Cl►iettains, Jackson and
Clay, tkre now fairly pitted against each oth-
er in the contest 11)r the qhief'Magistriicy
of this Republic. It is probably best it
should he so. Nothing else would- satisfy

Le feelings,. or the animosities of their pair-
The result will prove the hold.theyEMI

respectively have upOn the atlbctions, opin-
ions unit pasiiions of their countrymen, and
put an end to the strife: The parties that
support them, have become, by calculation,
orthe-lorce of circuinstanpersonal par-
Aiga,7 and each will be dissolved when the
heda is removed. The war between these
parties will probably be fierce unrelenting
and vindictive. But it will end With the
termination of the Presidential election.

The contest will annihilate, for future op-
erations, both the Chieftains, one by success,
the other by delbat.

Happily for Anti-Masons they have no
-decasion to engage tt tfic warwaged hy
these Chieftains and their Partizans, nor ex.
perience, the angry passions engendered by
the recklessness of the conflict. They have
for their candidate, a man of whom the

may well _he proud, offe—orilieprir
and'ablest citizens of the Republic--a man
whom either of the other parties would de-
light to honor and exalt, if his principles
would permit him to espouse their cause—a
man who can present a more honorable les-
titnonial, in favor ofhis character, hisprinci-
ples and his talents, front JEFEcasoN the
Patriarch of the Republic:Lb party, than any

other man who ever lived, escaping only his
favorite and incomparable MAmsos.

Although, the candidate of- the Anti-Ma-
sonic party, well deserves all theieatfection,
attachment; respect and veneration, yet they
are influenced in their suppiirt of him by
theirregard for principles,influitely more im-
portant than adhatiince to:ituy man, which
he has embraced with the utmost cordiality,
in common with themselves. Let the furi-
one war between the Chieftains and their
Partizans rage on: Anti-Masons have no
concern with that impassioned and .embit-
tered conflict. -They will vote for their own
worthy and honored tiandidntes,,without any
interference, with The opinions, the honest
preferences, or infj►tuuted prejtalices ofoth-
erar And they may be consulod with the
reflection that whatever the event may he,
they will. preserve,their own integrity, and
that there is far leesreason for apprehension
from the. present cabinet, than tioni the one
that has beeri expelled.

MR. HAZARD ,'S RlGllT—Nring the late
session of the Riede Island Legislature, an
anti-masonic memorial was presented to that
body, praying fonthe appointment of a com-
mittee ofthe legilature to investigate "the
causes, grounds, and extent of the charges
and accusations bought againsetreemason-
ry," with power "toadniinister oaths, exa-
mine witnesses, nd call for books and pa-.
Pers." A Resobtion to this of bet was pass-.
ed. In the eatly part of the debate on it
Mr. Elisha R. Ptteriin his witty way, wish-
ed he could Mb) the inquiry to Mr. Wirt.
Mr. Hazard, h4vever, thought the,investi-
gation should .1* -made. It was due to all
parties, due to tie honest mason, asmelt as
to the tuitimasos,Klue lothe commonwealth..
TreOliierved---1 -will oillyftrifiltt—rhar:-
gea made a gain:4ihnt• institution (masonry).
are true in the nUillest degree,it behooves
the general assenifly of this State and of
every other State to put it down." Mr.
Hazard is right. thisquestion is a question.
mainly_of fact, asidit should be investigated.
If the chargesnst• the institution are
true, in all their erial points, let the peo-
ple unite in pUttin it aside; if they are not
true, let antima-so y become ,the anthema
maranatha°fever) ionest inan.[N, Y. Wli ig.

• -
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THE Cl/AY ADDRESS.
The Address d the Clay Convention of.

Baltimore, to the ieople of the ' U. States,
has been publishel; ft.tal differs much from
what we had ai4cipated. Instead of an

tk denlarged view ofitt' policy and interests of
the country, a digra d and manly exposition
of the principles of eir party, and ofthe fit-
ness of their caud Ate, by charneter and
talents, to fill the e. ted station the whole:
address is little me '!lulu a violent philipic
'against Gen. Jack n, which hoa4ever it
may be deserved. his part, and however
it might he justified i common'newspaper
'publications, argue little fir the temper
and dignity of the ' y from which it ori-
ginated.

Scarcely aword
pies of the Duty,
with Gen.Xte.kson'

said as to the princi-
cept in finding fault
cts. The American

ors6of the Clay party,
ier topic upon which
.ImOst forgotten. As
System, so called, .it

. Clay is the first •to
• cont remarks in. Con- I
himself kiyor.of,a
a Complete modifica-

suit, the. vieav4ol thei
fOr the. PieisidEriey,lie

et this-ig the-

Party'''. of *On
us ultra tarifrimiiisri..
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.It is- liPpaiezni that they • worshipped - the

uuta Only, and will continue toriorsnip.hiin,
aithouush he were to denounce every princi•
plc lbr which he- and they have pretended
to contende—Lancaster Herald.

Speakiltig of Mr. Clay's answer to the' An;
ti-Masonic Committee, the Ontario Phoenix
says:"Mr., Clay was asked his own senti-
ments on the subject of iltesegry, and he an-
swers by talking about the pevier ofthe func-
tionaries of the general government! how
diflbrently has this question been answered
by a gentleman who has stood as high in the
public councils and in the confidence of his
countrymen, as Mr. Clay! We are not at
liberty to give his name, nor is it necessary,
fOr the sentiments require no other sanction
than their own simple truth and force. "I
have been at all time untlivorable to Mason-
ry; and in the habit of expressing myself so,
whenever au opportunity -oOred. Passing
over all objections, which have always ap-
peared to me numerous and: strong, I have
ever thought it impisiible that a secret as-
sociation, so wealthy and powerfel, and or-
ganized so as to bring the whole of its pow-
ers into few hands, could helirerented frOm
interfering in the politics—of the country,
and never doubted:the pernicious tendency
ofsuch interference." I have no doubt, but
.that the people have a right, in exercising
their highand sovereign right ofsutliage, so
'as to exercise it, as to discountenance or re-
press whatever they may deem 'pernicious
or dangerous to the public peace or liberty•
There are many things, which it would be
litilardons to suppress by legiSlation, that
may_Lsafely_,controllel by_ihu_nuiversal
and safe censorship of elections."

QUERY.—DOCS:IIOI the above extraet,ac-
cerd with the opinions entertained by Mr.
Calhoun, or the• Masonic IllStifiltioll.
helieye_the ajo such us he has been in the
habit ot' cry' essingwithont
what a contrast do they taord to Mr. Clay'i

FREDERICK, Dec. 29, IS3I.
• ..Arriral 'Extruordinary.—T he elegant
and inannti,gh-sized Car Comnstall, arrived
at the Depot yesterday afternoon. She is

, said to tie capable of containing 100 pas
senn.re CH.

Baltimore and Ohio Roil Roatr.—W(
learn from the Baltimore .Gazette that, in
addition to the passenger cars now on the
road, tRicompany have contracted for twelve
more, which are in .a state of considerable
forwardness, nal will shortly be finished.
These cars are upon an improved construc-
tion, and will be very comfortable".''.
are divided into two apartments, will hold
from 16 to 20 passengers each, and will be
named as follows: Pentillvania, Patapsco,
Linganore, Potomac, Nlonococy, Catoctin,
Shenandoah, Antietam, Conococheagi ,M
nongahela, • Allegheny, . and Youghogimy.The 'lnflict ofthe last eleven, it will be per-
ceived, are those of the principal rivers be-
tween- Baltimore _and the Ohio. It was in-
tended to place "the Pennsylvania on the
road, on Monday, in the line to Frederick.

From the same respectable source we
learn that the-manufactories of the company
daily turn out four burthen cars; and that
nine locomotive engines have been contrac-
ted-for, two of whim wilt be on the road in
January, and the others soon alter.

There is another reason, in addition to
that which we gave last week, why the Bak
timore and Ohio Rail Road Company can;
not appeal to theSupreme Court, in the event
ofa decision being pronounced against them,
in the. suit now pending before the, Court of
„Appeals. The principal position taken by
the Rail Road CompanyAnd that uponWhich
they chiefly rely, is a denial of the validity
or the act of Congress under which the Ca-
nal Company claim title to the disputed
point. Now, if Court ofAppeals sheUld
decide in favor ofthe-Canal Company, they,
ofcourse, must confirm the validity of that

the Supreme Couii7lia"Ying,
they Constitutien, appellate jurisdiction
such Cases, only when the decision_araState
Court is against the validity of the law of
Congress, cannot, in the supposed event,

lakTeCOPTiaince —Of the ease., Whatever
nifty be the ultimate decision;the successful,
party will be invested with the, discretion of
entirely stopping the progress of the -rival
work over the disputed territory; by which
is Meant, the entire space between the moun-
tain and river, on the Maryland side. The
ultimate progress of the Rail Road will,not,
however, be arrested by a 'decision adverse,
to their claims. The energy of that ad-•
mirable corporation yields itself to no ob.
stacles-L-and if a passage. at the Point of
Rocks be denied thep, they will seek and
find one elsewhere.-4s.ramincr.

The bitterly :which we con-
tinue to experierld'; .(.44.4 the ,Baltimore
'Gazette,) wouldi;have greatly enhiiiiced the
,price of fuel ofevery kind in this city, as it
has in N.. York, Philadelphia,:And others as
already noticed, had it not been for the sup-,
ply which we are daily receiving by our.
RAIL ROADS. _ The 'amount saved to the
citizens ofBaltimore, by this means, will be
many thousands of dollarsand much ofthe
saving will be to that class of citizens who
can leastfard to pay a'high-priee fbr AO.
The increase here in the price Of fuel does
not average more than - about ten per cent.
above what was maul in Moderate winters—.
while hi other cities that price, in many in-
stances, is doubled.

The Rending Journal snyti--"A. I*. Ger-
.ber, from Northurnheiltaud county; on a late
visit to Philadelphia; returned to .bOr-
6gh,. by wfty of the: icitaylkilt and danoi;

with, skate:4o%ll:th* ice. . let the city
•atTei- hreakfast, and arrived - 14 Reading., in
t 1 oieting erthe same rlay;'*.ithi:Xst,let or
hindrance of tolls or gmtr."s • • • •

SIMI
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STAMFORD, CI. P 20.
On Saturday last, between the hours of

14 and twelve o'clock in thejnomiag,AA!,
male passing the house ofMr. Stephen Bell,
in this town, heard a terrible scream (vita

Ell

intim-she went-to-thee -door and ottepehing
it she discovered Mrs. Bell, wife of Mr. B.
lying in lice fire, hdr glothes in flames—be.- •
ing very much alarmed, instead of attempt.
ing to render the old lady assistance, she red
to give information to the neighbours---on
the arrival of those'whose aid had been call-
ed, they found the clothes entirely burnt Off
Mrs. Bell's body--.-het: flesh literally roasted
and life extinct—she was 77 years of age.
Mr. Bell had left the house but afew min-
kites previous; his wife at the time in good
health, bitting by the fire.

Manufactories at Whetling.—Wheeling
Glassworks, Knox & ltcXee proprietors,
now in the occupancy of MCSAWS. Ensell dr.
Plunkett, erected in 1820, by Mr. George_
Carruthers, employs 26 bands, produce
400 boxes of Window Glass per month, con-
sumes 15(1 bushels of coal per .whiAlt -

cost 3 cents per bushel. I .
Franklin Glassworks, in South Wheeling,
enry Testers, proprietor, employs forty-

five hands, =flair-tures 430 boxes of Win-
dow G lass, ofvarious sizes, per inontli,,con-
snmes 120 bushels of coal per day, which
costs $?.. •

I'riceof Glass at these establishments, per
box, varies &OM $3 1-2 to $9, a according
to size and quality. At these works are
made and_liept for sale, large quantities of
hollow ware orevery description. -

Wheeling-Flint G la.!mworks, JohnRitche,
proprietor, employs from.30to 35 hands in
the preparation of materials and manufac-
ture of cuts, pressed and plain Hint Glass-
ware, ofevery description. The ware pro-
duced at this establishment in point of quail-

__

ty aild-bertuty, isequal to any manufactures
in the U. States. Though the sales are
rapid and exlensive, yet orders to.anyexteuf
can be promptly executed.

These works are situated at the Mouth of
a coal mine. The coal consumed is 156
bushels per day,which costs $2.

This establishment went into operaaoii hi
•_1529. Whaling(KO __

Horrid case oflatemperance.—On Tues-
day week smoke was. seen issuing from a
house in Centre, street,. Portland, which
showed it to be on fire. The alarm was
given and people went in. The chamber
from Which the smoke came was thstenedf
and the inmates could not be prevailed upon
to open it. The door was ferced open, when
a sight most shocking to humanity was pre.
united. A man was lying on the bed so
drunk as to be unable to move, the woman
was also intoxicated and raving about the
room, cursing and swearing like a maniac,
and in the cradle was a hale child burning
to death. The clothes and pillows in the
cradle were much burnt, and the physician
who was called in considered it doubtful
whether the childwould recover.. The fatni-
ly was given in charge to the overseers of
the poor.

Fdmily Expenses.--It costa the_King_..of
England, or rather the people of England,
for the Royal family expenses, we n►eau the
King's private household, the fbllowiug swim;

per annum:
Bread, $12,500
Butter, cheese and eggs, •

- 21,000
Vegetables, 3,000
Butcher's meat, . . . . 36,000
Poultry, .

. . . 10,000
Ale and beer, 12,000
Wax Candles, . . . .

. 10,0001
Fruit and Confectionery, . 5,000
Milk and cream, - -

• • - 6,000
Wine, spirit*, dre., • - - 37,500
Lamps, . . • 33,000
Washing linen, . - 12,500
Fuel, 30,000
Linen for shirts, &c., • - -

• rur_serxanta,, .

-Horses, .1 .16,000.
• Whips, . . .....800

These, with other items not yet mention!.
ed, such as pocket money, visits, and trav-
elling expenses, make the atim of two mil-
lions and a .halfot dollars per annum, which
the peooe. of England have to pay for the
honot.ofheing ruled by a Monarch ! Habit
and education are wonder working powers,
when tliey cause an intelligent, ,brave and
yet suffering nation to sit year after year
under taxes and oppression to pamper the
appetitei and minister to the pleasures of a
family of prince9; not a whit more entitled
to govern, than aiiyother persons they should
those to select.

OWing to the scarcity offbel in NewYork
it is Proposed, that a public meeting behi;hi
for the purposes ofconsidering the proprie-
ty ofpetitioning Congress for repealing- or,
reducing 'the duty on foreign, coal. This.
article, arpresent, pays the exorltliant duty
of$2,16 the chaldron.

.• • •

Messrs. Childs di lnnm.have lithograph...
od Mr. Inman's. fine portra,it ofChief4ustice
MarShall, which was painted by order Ofthe;
Bar ofPhiladelphia: The engraiingis ats

exact copy,,executed in the-best • manner of
Newsman—a complete likensse---the ex-
pression of the eye so convoyed, that you;
seem to hold communion with the superior
understanding which it indicates, as if • the
exalted originalwas before you. on thOjude
ment seat.

An odd sort ofa genius,having stepped.
into a mill; was looking with apparent tut.

toniskment at the movement of`..the matshi.,
nary, when the miller thinking to quitllimo
asked hills ifhe had tieard the nowec
I know on," said het "what is .it?'. -"'WeYi"
*lrpltel the Milter,..,o they 'say ttpkd---4
detid. 4413y)tuga," says Jonathan, "is.he!
Who rinds thir •
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